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Graae inflation
ContInued high scores
conce rn few officials

,

Dr, Wayne Hobbs , head of the
By KATHARYN RUNNER
music department, said he con·
sidered the high percentage of
LB.t fall 52 pen;ent of all
A's" perfectly normal for a musIC
undergraduate grades at W....ern
department:'
were A 's or B's.
Students who perform in
In one department 67 percent
groups such a. the marching
of the 49 students 1I0t A ·s.
band, chorA! union and university
Last spring 24 percent of the
choir receil'e one hour of credit.
seniors graduated with honors,
Hobbs said.
The honors figure in 1970 was 10
"To receive an A in marching
percent.
band,. a student needs to attend
In contrast to those figures. a
regularly, " he said, " and that 's
lot of inC'oming freshmen would
about it:'
seem to be poor risks to earn high
In physical education, 48
grades.
~
percent of all .tudents received
Dr.J ames Davis, vice president
for academic dfain!. said in a. A ' s while the companion
department, recreation, recorded
memo last fall that about half of
41 percent A's.
all entering freshmen are
Dr. Bllrch Oglesby, head of
inadequately prepared . for
physical education and recrecollege-level math, a third are
ation, said that gredea earned in
poorly propared in English and
physical education tended to be
about a fifth have reading ability
bigb because 40 percent of the
no higher than the ninth grade.
Asked in an interview if he. . department:s "Cf!!dJt hour prothought grade inflation exists at duction " i. devoted to one-hour
Western. Davis said. "There could activity classes.
Grades during the fall 8em.. ter
be, Obviously solDe departments
have fewer A's and B's than were "pretty much like they've
always been in our department,"
others:'
Oglesby said. " We tend to grade
The undergraduate unit
on the high scale. There are more
awarding the highest proportion
A's and B's given in our
of A 's !a.t fall wa. distributive
education , with 67 percent, in the
department than across the
university:'
College of Education .
The departments of Ubrary
A rising level of gred.. began
across the nation in the 1960s.At
science and music both gave A's
to 49 percent of their students,
but both 81MS offered a large
See FEW
number of one-hour cla.....
Page 9, Column 3
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Grades 'typically' high
-,in griiiluafe coursesBy KATHARYN RUNNER
In the fall of 1980, 63 pen:entof
W.. tem·~ greduate students
received A'. and 27 percent got
' B' •.
Those grades. while higher
than undergraduate figures, are
typical of graduate achools all
over the country, Dr. James
Davis, academic affairs vice
president, said.
Almost all graduate program.
in the United'Ststes. Davis said,
including Western's, require
students to have a B average to
receive a ' master's degree.
,
. ,Also, usually "a more selective
process" screena students before

they are admitted to graduate
programs, he added.
_
.
.. As one who teach.. greduate
students, you expect a person to
get a B or better in a class,"
Davi. said. "You have higher
expectetions as far as , the
research kind of requirements
and other things in graduate
classes!'
One undergreduate student
enrolled in a greduate class said
she was .urprised when her
instructor wrote his grading scale
on' the blackboard : 75 to 100 for
an A. 50 to 74 for a B. 25 to 49 for
a C and 24 and below for a D.
See GRADUATE
Pag" 9. Column 3
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New to B.G: at·
Greenwood Mall

Introduce yourself to fashion
tQ.r ~ little.Spare Change

r---------------------------------r
gpa~e C~ang e
$3 0 FF I

1$3 0 FF.

II
Prloto by Ron Btll

Picture perfect
John Baker, a senior art major from Bowling 'Green ,
leans back to check the progress on his painting.
Baker was working m a fine arts center art room .

This coupon good for $3 off
any
.._ pu'rchase
. . , of $12.88
.
_and up,
. .. _

I .
I

I

I1$3 OFF

N~W.THRU Sat.,l\1arch 7.1981
"Limit one per customer"

$3

I

-I
I.
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.
I
OFF II
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Speech contest Tuesday
A freshman or sophomore
could win 1100 in the Robinson·
Student National Education
AS8Ociation oratOric4I contest
Tuesday in Grise Hall Auditorium.
The communicatiQ~
and
theater department is Coordinating the contest which begins at

3:10.
The 10· to 12·minute speeches
esn be on any topic. but they
must be persu8!live. according to
part·time faculty member. Geri
Hfthn.
" We'lt> looking for entrante ·
and an ~udien.ce." she said. •

hy .I .R. and COlllp"n!

,
.~ ?:~ ,Spring Is Around The Corner" ~

. :i>

Featuring:

. '
-'

Jimmy Milter
Bill Saesey
Larry Hope
Sue Morris
Brad Shultz

~~~he

Be Ready For it with a New Look
Professiortals at Hair Unlimited
Let~'elp You With That New Look
How? With That New Wave Cut
.

Fringe Cu't
Texturizing

OR:
Highlighting
Color Weaving
Gold Dusting

Asymmetrical Cut
Perming

1403 Collage St .

.

Open 10-8 weekdays

,.

Student'rates available
Train the pro w~y for strength; itgility,
looks, and flexability.
Trainers on duty:

Dana Lowe

Scott Sanders

For The Hair Care You Need Come To The Professionals
OPEN MON .
THRU SAT:

842-2711
Located Behind Krystals

@RE[)KEN'

.

,

fr· ,

2·2fHll Herold 3

Student g1joup
•
to ralse In~ney
By CAROL SHEETS
<Thirty students and two Wes·
tern officials met yesterday to
begin orgnni.ing a student group
that will be raising money for
Western .
.
The "student dev~lopment
organization" met with Ron
Beck , assistant student affnirs
dean, and John W. Sweeney,
development director. to discuss
the structure of the organization,
its goals and objectives and some
specific programs.
"Development means fund
raising:' Sweeney said . "And
I'm sure you're aware that, right
•. now, this is something we need to
do."
Sweeney explained that one of
the main objectives of the group
was to solicit contributions from
alumni, corporations and other
friends of the university. He said
the group will let contributors
know what Western plans to do
with the money and make
students aware of and involved in
what tbe organization is trying to
do.
" The fund. we raise will not be
used to supplant, but to supplement state funds ," Sweeney said.
He said that the state docs not
supply money for scholarships or
. for certain facilities 'and cultural
activities.

"These are the things which
will make Western a competitive,
quality institution," Sweeney
said.
Another goal of tbe organiUl'
tion is to promote Western's
image in the community, state ·
and nation in order to prompt
both government and industry to
consider Western worthy of

Look for the
Spring Sports Special
in The Herald
Thursday, March 5

Herald

----------~-------- -.

-----

receiving money_

Students were selected for the
committee from persons recom·
mended by deans and others for
leadership abilities anel campus
accomplishments.
Beck sa id the organization
would . be mainly planning this
semester. "My goal is that within
the next three to five years this
will be one of the big organiza'
tions on campus," Beck said.
"This is not a project that is
going to take place this year and
fade away - it will be bere
forever. "
Leslie Freels, a Cadiz .senior
who is University Center Board
president, told the group about a
" Zack Pack " T·sbirt money·
raising project sponsored by
Students for Higher Education.
Freels suggested that the
organiUltions work together to
sell the T 'shirts, which will be
$4, $1 of which will be given to
Western.

6 Bowling Green Stores to serve you.
We offer the lowes t prices in town.
Try us and Judge.

classifieds
Fo r SAle: 10 x SO Mobile Home 111
tle clfic . Set up nur campuS. ull

78 1· 1084

•

Luded Beveled Glus now In the Mu ·
§tum Store in the K~' . Mu§tum on
campus.
STUDY in England and Scotland M~y
30 - fune 30, 1981 . Earn si x hours
WKU under-gr ~duate or grlduate cre·
dit. In clusive COSI $1,738. C111 Or.
lohn Par ker, 745·4558. .

Having 0 party? C.II Tony @782·9188
10 rent the "B. T. Sound Mlcl1 lne".
Why not have more fun for less!!
For Rent - 3-4 bedroom seml ·furnlmed .

1)\ biock. from Thompson Complex.
ClII bClween .5: 0Q.1:00 pm •• t '81·
2426.
utilities Included, no deposits. ull
843-4685 or 843·b46 uk for Jerry.

Book your prlvalt parll .. a' FINALL Y5
In the Bowlin, Grecn Mall. ClII Sieve
Hooh 842·1556 or 782:1112,
Frau and Sororltle.- Hlre Hooks
Sounds fqr your Music Entertainment
782·1172.

If you are in terested In learning an exciting new business, If you are ~n ex·
cep lion111y good ~~Iesperson, if yo u
like to (smile) and mee l people, The
Lovers Line 'R1cquet Ball club Is In ·
tereued in you . Job open ings
be
avail Jble if you have the abo1Je quali OC1tion S': No phone nUs accepted . Re.
sumes .;;are nccesury. Interviews will be
hold Mond.y. from I :00·4:00 p.m.

will

Hltchh lk.lng Is cheap transportation!
5-4 to S. Pickens, P.O. Box 84, Harr isburg, P• . 17108 buy. 35 ,000 mil .. ox,
perience. Moneyblck. guuantee .

CLASSIFIED ADS : The de.dlino I.
4 p.m., two days prior to publlntlon.
ClnslfJed ads ma.y be placed In person
,Monday-friday. In 'room 127 Down·
ing Un tverslty Center.
Apt. (or rent ne.ar campus Solve 40'
. dollars 0'; depo.lt. C.1I782·1148
afternoons.

Need 4 tickets for Western/U o( L
game. 745-4S41 or 745-4542 a.k
(or Ann Meyers.
TYPING: Professional . Theses, term
papen, resumes; IBM Selectr ic. 842·
7481.7 a.m. ' 5 p.m.

At Career, Planning, an.d Placement, March 4 & Downing

Will do ,yplnaln my home. Rusona·
ble n'e .. ClII 843·1 193.
Sevoral apart menu, houses and rooms.
Apply 1253 SI;le 842-4210.

Lo." Heart .n.ped opil rlna and ruby
ring In nower .. ttlna. REWARD, ull
Jan Clmp~'11 748·2948.

Rhylhm luh1rl.t back-up yocalin
looking for band, call Tony at 782·
3402.

WANTED : Two WKU-UL tlchu.
ClII Doris al 745·2446.

,

Unlver.lty Center, March'2,3, 4. FILM: March 3rd at

309 Downing, 12:00 and 3:00 pm. For Information,
call toll-free: 1-800-241-3862, ask for Jim Wilson . .

Students hattling
'white whale' look

0"
II

By CYNDI MITCHELL
I knew something was up when I caught
8 friend of mine sipping water at a party
last weekend.
" I t goes straight Ul my thighs," she
'''plained . referring Ul the keg of beer
across the room .
J;!y then I 'd been gathering signals for
about two weeks : friends wanting Ul
borrow my running shoes 8'2d racketball
rack'et. ,,11ted ' salad leftoverS in the
kitchen instead of brownies and pictures
of near-naked women plastered on the
waUs of my dormiUlry floor (for inspira·
tion. I guess).
. Spring break had Ul be around the '
comer.
For two weeks, girls (and a few guys I
know) operate with one thing on their
minds-bathin~ swts. How to fit into
them. and if it 's white, how Ul distinguish
the material from skin
Yesterday's 1o-degree temperatures had
.rls basking ill the sun by the dozens. I
uldn' t really blame them-in fact, I
vied them .
But last Saturday?
Yes, the sun was out, but the wind-ehill

facUlr must have been 40 degrees.After all ,
it 's still Februal')C.
I'll give them a little bit of a break : at
least they ' re going for the real thing and
not a cookout at a tanning ... lon.
The only advantage I can see Ul the
artificial method is the fact that you 're in
a booth - alone- ..... llere nobody u n 'see '
your winter insulation . I'd kind of like Ul
hit Florida not looking like Casper's sister
myself, but I'm just plain scared Ul put on
my bathing , suit.
Winter styles this year were too perfect.
It was CIIsy Ul hide 10 extra pounds under
a pleated skirt or in " baggi~" and
preteild it wasn't there.
But it is.
I guess that's why a bathroom stall in
Bemis·Lawrence is plastered with pin·ups.
Not unusual in a guys ' dorm, but a girls'?
I guess it ta,kes that kind of motivation Ul
get out of running Ul a vending machine
aDd inUl running around Diddle Arena.
Usually, the only people you can find
willing Ul risk shin splints by running on

~

oj
concrete are the die-hard marathon
trainers . But for two weeks, the concourse
is packed. Most of the new "runners" only
make it around two or three times, but
that gives them a good excuse Ul drink a
few beers that night. My guess is that on
March 16, tbe track will be deserted again .

Doodling types

erald._----.

4Game show,' 4gotcl;t.a' teachers hard 10 tolerate
By MICHELE WOOD
One of the many things coUege has
taught me L~ that all teachers are not
created equal.
During the past three years, I've had
teachers in almos t every size, shape, form
and fashion . and I 've found there are two
types which s hould be avoided at all
cost-the " game show host " and the "[
gotcha " teachers .
The " I goteha" teacher i'probably the
worst. He ta.kes great pleasure in catching
you when you 're off guard. Just as you 're
putting ' the finishing Uluches on a
doodling masterpiece, he spots you out 'of
the comer of hi. aye.
.
" What do you think, Michele?" he asks,
tiiumphantly.

COII1I11E11tary
My problem is I always jump. Then he
knows he's got me.
Usually " I goteha " teachers will repeat
the question Ul' give you a second chance.
ThEm I make my secondliactical error. I
guess.
(
I don't remember ever guessing correct·
lyon an " I goteha " question, but I always
make a stsb at it. "I goteha" teachers
must dream of students like me.
.
But " game show hosts " are another
sUlry. We don 't usually get along.
The " game show bost" thinks of every
s tudent as a contestant and he's deter·

'.

.

If Western 's administraUlrs want Ul
break records, they sh.ould plan a
two·week intersession in March. A crasb
course in " How Not Ul Look Like a
Beached White Whale in Florida," would
probably be the first c1a~'\, at Western to
record perfect attendance.

mined to give someone the prize.
. He usually.aslca vague QueatiOIlII and he
keeps on asking until somebody answers
correctly. Game show hosts will hint.
plead and prod for entire class periods if
necessarv, Ul get that magic response.
My problem with " game show hosta" is
I 'm impatient, If I 'm wrong the first time,
I want Ul know the answer immediately.
Guessing games are n was te of time
If "I goteha " and . game ahow"
teachers want Ul really attract students Ul
their classes, they 'll have Ul straighten up
their acts.
I 'm still looking for a good old.fashion ·
cd lecturer.
At least that way I can put the finishing
Uluches on the doodling masterpiece L
started last week.
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Video games supported
The offiCers and a few residents of
Pearce-Ford with high hopes, managed Ul
get two electronic game ' machines placed
on the 21th floor of PIT. The administra·
tion , after telling us that we acted in haste
and went through the WTong channels.
demanded' that the ga.m es be removed.
This sudden departure of these ma·
chines hurt us, for we felt they were an
asset 1.0 the Ulwer in more than one way .
Specifically, they' increasecJ .pride of
residents, ' were a potential sourCe of
monay, and helped Ul create a more

positive dorm a~osphere.
Althou"h discouraged by the adminis·
tration, Jack smith (1Jerby c.:ommuruty
Presidentl: with the tower's support,
drafted a proposal for the placement of
game machines in residence halls.
This time we arc going through the
right channels. This proposal will first go
. lhrough Associated Student Government,
then Interhall Council and finally it will
land on Dean Charles Keown '~ desk where
it will start its climb up through the
adMinistration, hopefully bY' passing the
red tepe that usua lly accompanies stude.1t
. proposals.

Last year the administration was faced
with a similar proposal and due to an
extreme lack of interest in student affairs
the proposal sat idle a couple months and
even then no action was taken. With the
s tudent's support, I see no reason why we
should not have game machines in our
residence halls this semester.
I" conclus ion I would like Ul say that I
feel Western . Kentucky University is an
excellent school, yet there is always rQOm
for improvement.

If

Vernon Pruitt
fres hman
Bluegrass Community president

Kim Kol,at lk
Sleye Lowry
Trc$.I MC:Ken ity

ADVE RTiSING

Ad "bnlger . . . . . . .. .. . Ginger WiIIliams
Ad Arl in ... . . . . . .. ... "

Bubar ... Da rry
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Mike Little
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G rcJ: Willct
C.l lh y Youn ~
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Clint Allen

Store sells new, used footwear
By JACK MURPHREE

•

~'•.1

"

If the shoe fit.., wear it. Even if
the' shoe is iIMd.
That's the marketing strategy
of Beaty's Shoes, a factory outlet
• tore on NashviUe Road that sells
new and used s hoes.
Prices at Benty's range from Sl
to $16.99 for their u!led , factory·
reject and model·worn shoes .
Pricing i. done according to
Quality, .aid Don Hyder, the
store's owner.
Repair i. the heart of Hyder's
bu.iness. He overs~ the repair
of 200 pairs of shoes a doy, The
employees spend not more t~an
10 minutes to repair each pair.
" I havo to keep up with
shipment..," Hyder said. "Sometimes I'U get 6,000 pairs of .hoes
in ono shipment."
Dealing in such large volume
frequently crestes shipping prob·
lems. " Sometimes shoes come to
us molded and boyond repair,"
Hyder said. " In negligeJit cases
like that I march down to the
bank and canc;el my check ."
Although the prices are low, the
inventory does not always follow
-the.latest trend. in footwear. "I
teke what they send me. 1 don't
have any control over the style of
8hoe," Hyder said. "I u.uaUy end
up with 2,000 to 3,000 pairs a
~ear that simply cannot bo
re\)&ired. "
The shoes are sanitized before
they are sent from the factory,
but any actual repairs are done
by Hyder and hla employ_ ,
Moet shoes either have damaged
soles that ' need gluelng, tears
that need stitchiD« .
simply .
missing eyelet.. or shoe atrinp
that need replacing,
Besides the store on Nuhvi1\e
Road, Hyder _
another
Beaty's Sh~ in Beaver Dam,
aDd three repair shope, ODe in
Bowling Grec, ooe in Beaver
Dam and one In Jamestown.,

or

Teun.
Hyder came to I(Qtucky with
In hla pocket. H. worked on •
farm only long enough to ral8e

m

money to start a small bus;n.. ...
Hyder, hla wife, his sister and
her husband bought a store in
downtown Bowling Green five
years ago, and then moved the
business to Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
boginning a long process of
learning how to buy, sell and '
eventually make money.
After one year, tho four
decided to go into the used shoe
business. Hyder and his family
spent 18 to 20 hours a day
getting Beaty 's Shoes in Beaver
Dam ready for business.
"I traveled from Houston to
Vermont looking for suppliers, "
Hyder said. " Once we had
factories agreeing to ship to us,
the time and labor involved in
cleaning and repair was unboliev.
able."
That experience eventually led
to the shoe store opening in
Bowling Green 16 month. ago.
Hyder said his business has
doubled over the past year,
despite tbe economic slowdown
other storel! have felt.
A large ' portion of Hyiler's
business comes from Western
students. Sales declined over the
summer, and Hyder expeets
business to drop off again this
summer when most students
arcn't in town.
Hyder said most of his cus'
tomers are in upper or middle "
income bracket... "Our intention
at first was to aerve thoee who
could not afford expensive firstrate shoes," Hyder said, "But we
just don't attract poorer people.
Perhaps it's a matter of pride."
Seety's Shoes all";! 100,000
pairs last year. "I don' t think IDY
COIDpedtlon really likes m,. 0peration here," Hyder Ald. "I'm
offaing .-,tW1,. the aaDl8
~ they are at half or
1_ than half the priee."
Hyder lnalatiI that the feellng
Is . not mutual. "I would do
anything in the world fOr them," .
be AId, ': U they needed help in
their atone, 1 would jump .t the
chance to give them a hand. 1
love the shoe business."

coming Tuesday in the March...

MAGAZINE
Creative Cutters Hairstyling
SPECIAL
Bring someone with you to Creative Cutters for a
shampoo, cut, and style ... and receive yours
free! Bring a friend, wife, or husband in for
a regular $12 to $14 shampoo, cut, and style,
and get yours absolutely free! This special
is good Thursday and Friday nights only from
5:30p .m . t08 :30p .m . through March 13th .
We specialize in men's and women's hairstyles.
Appointments suggested, but not always necessary.

W~ accept Visa and
Master Charge.

1224 31·W By·Pass
Phone 781-0560

HOURS:
Mon.·TuM. 8:30 am • 5:00 pm
Thurs.-Fri ,· 8:30 am· 8:30 pm
Saturday
8:30 am • 3 :00 pm

International Student Committee of A.S.G.
in cooperation with International Student Affairs
invites you to International
FOOD TASTING and ENTERTAINMENT

lhaon AlIayomi, Pearce-Ford
Jeremy Alan Shoffner and
Tower, NpOrted that four wheel
Charles Ray MIracle, both of 720
covers worth .so were taken
Keen Hall, have ~ charged
between Sund4y and Tuesday
with nlCeiving stolen property
from hla ear in the Pearce-Ford
UDder '100, in addition to
lot.
.
chargee of ~OD of mario
- juana- and poesesaioD ' ot-"alcohol:~--;;;
Sh;-eila
'"- 'Y'v-'-onn
- -e -=--=~--.---I
hy a mlnor. When the two ' were
Hall, reported that a window on
arrested Saturday, university
her car was broken Monday, and
police confiscated road signs
t..pes and an equalizer, worth a
worth about 160, They will
total of '150, were tAken. Da.
appear March 19 in Warren
mage was estimated at $100.
District Court,

r--·
-'!""-------'-·.······.·.,-'--'-·.·..
I

Saturday, Feb. 28
at 6:30 p.m.
Ballroom of Garrett Conference Center
Students 2;50 non-Student 3.50
. tickets can be purchased at office of ASG
Foreign Language Department

$2'. 00 Off Styling

I at 'least a $12.00 .value
I
I

Coupon exp ires March 7, 1981

'

IGENESIS HAIRSTYliNG STUDIO

I

I New Creations For Men & 'Abmen
I
S08 U, S. 31 ·W BvPass ,
781-8683 ' .

~----------------------.

~

.I

Office of International Student Affairs (Rock House)
1=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-:1
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Students can earn credit in Eng{and. Scotland

Study-abroad p.r ograms offered
- must have 8 grade-point average
of at least 3.0 or apply for special
admission from the honors of·
fice.

Western will sponsor two
summer study programs in EII8'
land and Scotland in June.
. A program sponaored by the
government and Qistory depart·
ments will focus on British
political leadership in the put
160 yean.
Participanta In the UDivaralty

The teacher education depart.ment will sponaor a program on
the British educational ayatem. .
The program wiiI offer p-aduata
credit.

Honon Procram .... e1icib1e.

They will study the effecta of the
humanistic tradition on British
art, ardIitecture, litera1ure and
religion. To participate, sb:ldents

Common fsaturN of the two
programti include atays with
B";li. h and Scottish famili~,
lectures by British profeSsors and

excursions to 'plaCes of cultural
and bistorical 8igDificance.
Both programs offer up to-six
hours of credit.
The COftta· of the programs
nange from 11,716 to 11,7'iIIi IUId
include transportation, 1odgill8,
meab and program t-.

Applications and more infor·
mation may be obtained from the
international studies office, room
. 200, Cravens Graduate Center,

Photo by Todd BUchanan

Night study
Bob Goodrich, a freshman broadcasting major from
Nashville, Tenn., studies for 8 ~idterm exam while
working the night shift at the top of Pearce-Ford ·
Tower. The plaque above Goodrich is 8 symbol that
represents the dorm's four communities.

,

.

Students 'fly 'south
for spring break . .
By ANNETTE SCHEPERS

cLOf

The average
a double
room in a hotel on the ocean side
is
S65
to
'7»
per
nigbt,
Ms.
With temperatures in the 60s
Brewer said, but rooms can be as
and low 70s and spring break
expensive or as cheap as the
only 10 day. away, SUllbathers
students want. For example, if •
have made their appearance on
hotel is more than a block from
campus. The traditional trek of
the beach, a room may be about
college students to Florida's
55 per niglit, she said.
beaches wili" soon begin.
According to Kevin Webb at
Barb Brewer, an employee at
Greyhound bus terminal, m09t
Quality Travel Inc., said the
- _. ageDCy band.!e. quite~ a- few· air _ students waiL untiL a couple. of...
days before.the break' before they
and botel arnlngements for stu·
make reservations. Some stu·
dents going to Florida.
The Piedmont Hopscotch . dents may stay for the Obio .
Valley Conference basketball
Flight is used by most students,
tournament and leave after it is
she said, becau,se its ratea are
over on Saturday, Webb said.
about .100 cheaper than regular
A round trip to Fort Lauder·
excursion flight ratea. The Hopdale is '175.95 ; Miami, '173.30;
scotch I~ves Naahville, Tenn.,
Daytona,
'134.55; and Tampa,
haa _layover in Charlotte, N.C.,
$152, he said,
then goes on to Florida, she aald.
. All buses to Florida leave at
A round trip on
Hopscotch
9:15 a.m. and 5:20 p.m. and
to Orlando coata '143, tl> Tampa
1138 and to Miami '165, sba·said. arrive there about.:U hours later,
Webb said. For ~ple, if a
Ms. Brewer said this year most
student leaves Bowling Green at
students have booked flights to
5:20 p.m., he will arrive in Mian;U
'Miami sO they can be close to
at 8 : ~ p.m. the next day.
Fort LaUderdale, th~ hot spot for
No reservations are needed,
this year's spring break vacation·
ers. Students over 21 can rent _
but people . need to come in at
least 15 minutea. before the bus
car for the 2().minute drive from
leaves to get a ticket, he said.
),f~ to Fort Laud,erdale.

.New, space-age alloy
that lookS as goOd as gold,
wears as good as gold. costs about half as much.
~PECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save ~
ofLthe regulaU:lrice. . . LOJ1e.r...Yalid.tht-oughL-·'_'_'-,-_
F ~bruary 27 ONL Y.)

.'

', '

:". YeUow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at your bookst9re.

the

.
.~
.
,
,

College Hliights Bookstore
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, KY 42101

,.
I( '
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Committee absentees
delay ASG action '
By ROBERT W. PILWW

.'

"Attendance is poor." President
Steve Fuller said. "and I regret to
Although almost three-fourth.
say that it's pooreot at the
of the Associated Student Gov·
executive council level. "
ernment represen tatives at·
After the meeting. Fuller said
tendeq Tuesday's meeting, no
that thia was the first time the
. action could be taken on . a
legislative committee h8!l failed
resolution asldng for an exten·
to make a . report. "The people
sion of open house hours because
missing are members of the most
not enough members of the
important committee." he said.
legislative research committee
Attendence was 30 Tuesday.
29 the week before and 33 on Feb.
were present:
That committee reviews reso.
10. Forty.two. ASG positions are
lutions after their fil'Bt reading
filled and nine spots are vacant.
and makes recommendation. on
Because of low attendenee and
whether they .boold 'pass-. The
the number. of vacancl... Fuller
committee is composed of the
said an amendment to reduce the
administrative affairs vice presi.
number of ASG representatives
dent. who is chairman. two class
will be put on the spring baUot.
presidents ,and two rep~ta·
~:. ~\Il1er said t?~r:e woul~ be
tives chosen by the chalrm;.!D!r (
~ore re!lpor!$lbllities and~ore
prestige" for the representatives
The resolution that W89 introwho are elected if tbe amendment
duced last week ask. that open
is ratified. If ratified ,'the amend·
house hours be from noon to 10
ment would become effective in
p.m . Monday through Thursday
the 1982-83 school year. Fuller
and from noon to midnight
said .
Friday th rough Sunday. Hours
In other business. Perry Hines.
now are from 6 to 10 one
minority ·affairs committee chair·
weeknight. from 6 p .m . to
man. announced that the minor·
midnight Saturday and Sunday .
ity employment seminar ached·
Three committee members and
uled MarcD :l6 will be at 6 p .m.
chairman Mark Wilson were not
in the university center. room
at the meeting.
305.

The Sports Center
ONSALENOW

~

NIKE

Look No Furtherl SPORTS CENTER
is '/Our complete sporti"'J goods cen·
tar. C' mon - check us out WKUI

l.eather Cortez Rag. $38.95 Sale $31.95 ".

GO BIG RED

Daybreak Reg. $39.95 Sale $29.95

Franchise HI·Top Reg. $41 .95 Sale $29.95
BI~er ~ i.Top' .

.,

Reg. $38.95 Sale $29.95

PRO-Keds
Shotmaker Reg. $34.95 Sale $22.95

BROOKS
Supervill"nova Reg. $29.95 Sale $21 .95
Sale Ends March 9th

Sorry-No refunds, returns or exchanges

The Sports·C'e nte'r
Sporting Goods & ~rophies 846 Broadway 842.1646

LAST CHANCE

AUNIQUE BBQ TASTE
ATATASTY PRICE.
We cook a tender, pone less breast or chicken. then brush on ou r
Japanese·style BBQ sauce. You get a juicy steak. too. And it comes
WIth our AIl·You·Can·Eat salad bar. Plus a baked potato. seasoned
rice or rrench rries and Sizzler cheese toast.

.' DON'T RUIN YOUR VACATION WITH A SUNBURN
.Get prepared roow-:-and thin save your tan after vacation.

10 VISITS-$18
Visit Must Be Used Within 6
• __ ._~._ :.. _____Months..From_Date. Of Purchase
Sorry-No Complimentary Visits Until March 8.

Mon, • Fri. 10 AM . 7 PM
Sat. '0 AM • 4:30 PM
1337 31·W ~y·Pa5S .
Behind Tucker's' Minit Mart

I &SALAD.BAR·'4.99
I ~POD
Ii
aood for everyoaeba .,.ny ·DOW duu
SIIDday, March I, 19:81.':
BOWLING GREEN

. 2635 Scottsville Rd.

782-0713

Ii

IU.S.231)

sanER

~-

•

.
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. C'o uncil may change
-- -t-heater-r-eqm-re-men-tsR.orgarmation .of th. bachelor's d.~~ program in th.at.r
will br a major topic of this
aft.moon ·, .\cad.mic Cound:
m""t ing.
Tht' propo5t'd n!Orgarmation
would alt.r 13 cou~ . chantring
tb. r;t'<Iuirt'ml'nts for a major !II
tb.at.r. The program "'ould "till
require 36 hours for completion,
but - mo~ clas~9 "ill br specifi·
call.\:._ ~ul.rN.. , • ..... ...... ~
Thl' chang<> ",-ould require eight
nl'''' haU-hour courses to rt'plact'
four one-hour classes. The com·
munic'a tions and theater depart·
ment also proposes changing the
COUr9(' numbrr of nearly three
dozen theatl'r classes.

Dormitories
to remain open
until March'8

Also brfort' the council today :
- The hom. economics and
fftmil~' li"in!! dl'partment will
propose combining two degree
pro!!rams in hotel·motel and
~t8 ur8nt lJlsnagement into 8
program called Institutional
management.
- The ~vemment department.
will propOse requiring .evNal
introductory courses for its mao
jors and minors. ..
,', !-i
. ' -Tb~'ittnl~ieftN! ' depin; "
ment will propose dropping severallo,,·er·leve) courses and replac'
ing them with updated versions.
-The mathematics and com·
puler science department will
propose se"eral changes in computer sdl'nce courses .

Cause You Never'Know
Who Might Be Out There.
Coed Escort Service D.usk to D.awn
Phone Campus Police 745-2549 Free
Ad Paid for

For lone Fema)es Only

ASG

MAX ELL UD XL I C90 or U9 XL II C90

Western's dorms will remain
open two days longer than
StheduJed brfore spring break.
Dorms wm remain open until
noon March 8 because of the Ohio
\ .alley Conference basketball
tournament bere.
Horace Shrader, housing
<lirec:tor. said the dorms original·
Iv wert' scbeduled to close for '
; pring break Marcb 6.
The donns wi1l n!Open at 9 am.
~Iarcb IS.

$3.99
February 26-March 11

What.'S
happening~
Today
A abort course on beating and

air conditioning will be hl'ld from
8:30 a .m. to 5 p.m. in tbe
university center, room 305.
The Kentaeky Aaeoclation of
N uning Stadenta will meet at ..
p.m. in the Academic 'Complex,
room 116.
The Orienteering Cinb will meet
at 6 p .m. in Diddle Arena, room '
120.Student!i who want to attend
t he meet in Carbondale, III.,
must be at the meeting or contact
~like ~lilIer or Capt. Michael Ryan
at the military science department.
Fonner U.S . Representative
Tim Lee C~r, who represented _
President Gerald Ford'S position
on Sational Health Insurance, will
speak on Government in
at 6:30 p.m. in Tlioinp:'s:'::'
o n= ;;i='-pin Central Wing, room 129.
Alpha Epsilon Delta Premedical
Society is sponsoring
Honor
Carter's visit.
y ....... Democnta will hold a
membership meeting at 7 p.m. in
the university c:euler, room 3-41.
Bob Switur. Greenwood Mall
lIl&IIq'et, will spM!< to members o(
AJpIYI Kappe ~.. ProI-'oui
B _ _ FratenUty at 7:30 pm.in
Grise Hall, room 335.
Physical' Education' and Leisure.
Time for the Aged i. having a
Body Recall Worbbop at the
Bowling Green Towers, 1149
College St., from 10:30 a .m . to
noon, and at· the Garrett Con·
ference Center Ballroom from 1:30
to 3 p .rn :
.
• ,.

~ .~ " :" "" \ "'Y"' VV"~~~~~ ""'f'io.~

.maxell·.

ReeoidBar
Greenwood Mall

..........:". "..........~. ........ ...........-.. ....................... ...... . ',' ',' ....... ,.... , . ~ ..... . ... , ... ...... , . \ .... .......... ... ..... : ..... .

.""., '\.... .'"'.' ....-. . .. .. .. ...... .... ~~ ••:. ....... 0':.' .. .. ...... ... :. > :~:<.:.: . :- : .: ;

.......

~
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Arts/EntertainmeAt
Carmen 'flirts' after a year's rehearsal
By CHRIS ALLEN
"Cannen" is an opera the
average student can enjoy, com·
pleta with all ' the _tiaI
elements of romance, bumor ind
heartache in just the riRht dOtle8.
That's according to Dr. Wil·
liam Leonard, the sbow's direc·
tor.
"I hope people don't spproach
'Carmen' with the solemnity of "
church eervice. 'Cannen' bas a lot
of humor , and I like it· because it
is very modem. It's a story about
everyday people.
I
' "n\e problems that face ' Don
Joee (the hero I are similar to
problems everyone faces at one
time or another," Leonard said.
After fIeelng- t1ie society he bas
always known, Jose couples his
problems of adjustment by fal·
ling hopelessly in love with
Carmen.
.
" When he tells Cannen he
loves her, he means it with all hia
soul," 'Leonard said, but when
Carmen reciprocates, she has
more of a " six·week fling" in
mind . .
All of the action ia propelled by
an equal number of light and
gerious musical pieces. "There
are a few tragic, passionate love
" Leonard said, "but the
of hair and pounding of
breuts is at a minimmr.:'

Important in the selection of
" Carmen" was the opera's
prominence.

"If you asked anybod.v to
name ODe or two operas, 'Carmen'
1JOUId probebly be ODe they
would mention. It is one of the
moat popular operas, and it is
certainly worthy of that popula·
rity."
Leonard said he has either
performed in or directed a
number of operas, and he believes
Western 's production of " Car·
men" comparee favorably.

the first time all the eeparata
elements were brought together.
Leonard believes that "Car·
men" is ready for its premiere
tonight, despite a two-week delay
caused by the January flu
epidemic. " As you add the
costumes and especially the
orchestra . tbere is a kind of magic
t hat permeates the cast," he said.
Among the bighlights of the
opera starring Shaune s~tlh 88
The show is being produced by
Carmen and Gary Martin 881>on
the communication and theater . Jose, Leonard said, are two of
department, the music departCannen's solos, "Habanera,"
ment and WestBm's orchestra:
during which she initiates 'ber
fllttationa with Don Jose, and
" Of course, it would be ridicu·
"Sequidi\la," wbere she sinks ber
lous to compare us with the
boob into him.
Metropolitan Opera, but our
Directing an opera poses speproduction definitely has profes·
cial problems,.in that the plot is
sional opera quality. We have
advanced
through music rather
limitations; for example, one
than, dialogue.
'march in the opera is written to
But, Leonard' said , " When I
include a chorus 'Of 60 people and
direct an opera, I do -bot direct
a bunch of horses, and we are
from the libretto (the scriptl, but
staging it with eight guys . But
from the musical score. The
what the heck, you make do.
niusic dictates what action
" We'd be foolish to compare
should be taking place onstage
ourselves to the M~t, but I
exactly ,
believe the essence, the e.ntertain·
" The only prohlem ' I face in
rilent germ , of 'Cannen' is there.
Not baving all the extras caused . following the music i~ trying to
put
in too much action. A Binger
us to explore the ' real essence
just can't sing and stand on his
rather (ban the trappings of the
head at the sanle time. Especially
show."
in opera, it is difficult enough to
"Carmen" is a major under·
s tand and sing, let alone ' run all '
taking, and principal,acton! have
over the stage at the same time."
been in 'reheanlal for a full year,
Performances of " Carmen" are
• Leonard said. The chorus and the
at 8: 16 tonight and tomorrow
orchestra have been rehe&nling
night and at 3:16 p.m . Sunday in
sinee October, but last week was
Van Meter Auditorium.

Museum exhibiting contemporary art
The Kentucky Museum opened
ita DeW aIUbit,"Sl prints-4 processea," 'Tueaday in Gallery O.
The muaewn's contemporary
art colleetion of 31 prints produced with four printmaking
processea-relief. intaglio, plano-

The Kentucky Watercolor
Soc;iety will show Aqueo\U ~ A
W.tercoJor' Exhibit at the
Bowling G,- .Public Library
beginning Monday.
Tbe'.~tucky Museum will
ezhiIjiC high IICbooI artwork
from Butler County Hlgb
School in Gallery H during
regular muaewn hOUnl-9:3O
a.m . to .. p.m. Tuesday
througb Saturday and I'to ..
p.m. Sunday,-

Recitals
,A senior trombone recital by
Randal ' Mark .Jenkins will be
'. presented at 8 p.m: Tuesday in

graphic ,and . tencil-are
pl,yed.

dis·

private art collector from Bowl·
ing Green,

The exhibit is the first to
feature the prints, ' which were
acquired by a National Endow·
ment for the Arts gi'hnt and by a
girt from Harry J ack80n, a

The museum is open from 9:30
a.m. to .. p.m. Tuesday througb
Saturday and from 1 to .. p.m.
Sunday. There is no admissiDn
charge.

the fine arts center recital ball.
eiililii9-will be accompanied
by the . Trombone Choir.

writer Megan Terry.

-

,

-

Films

Johnny Masbburn will present a graduate alto ux".
pbon. recital 'at 8 p.m. Wed·
nesday in the fine arts center
.
recital hall,

The German film Blue An·
lie! will be shown at 7: 16 p.m.
March 6' in the College of
Education Building Auditor·
ium.Admission will be 50 cents.

Studio Productions

Hnck1eberry FInn will be
at the Bowling Green Public
Library.

The Studio Theater will
present two ODe-.et
, Monday and Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. in Gordon Wilson Theat·
er 100. The plays are "Eddy
and Lily," written and direct·
ed by graduate student Tem.
pie Dickinaon, and " Calm
Down Mother" by feminist

pia".

Movies ,
Starting tomorrow at Plaza
Twin I will be Fear No Evll,

rated R. The Goldie Hawn and
Chevy Chase comedy Seems
Lik. Old Times, rated PG, has
been held over for another

Photo by Bob SkI ....

Carmen, played by Shaime Smith, tries to persuade
Don 'Jose, ' Gary Martin, to release her before she goes
to' prison. In the opera, which OpellB tonight in Van
Meter Auditorium, Carmen is arrested for fighting ,

week at PlUa Twin II.

- openiiig to"morro'wi ar.
tin Twin I will be Lily T9m1in
in Th. l.ftrecubl. ShriD1iDg
Woman, rated PG. This comic
satire is very loosely based on
the 19503 science fiction clas·
&ic, "The Incredible Shrinking
Man." Lily Tomlin will also
appear at Martin Twin II,
along with Jane Fonda and
Dolly Parton in 9 to 6, ra.ted
PG, held over for another week.
The State Theater will pre. sent Mary Tyler Moore, Don·
ald Suth.erisnd and ' Timothy
Hutton in 0rdIury Peopl.,
rated R, directed by Robert
Redford . The film ia nominated for six Academy Awards,
inc\~ding ~t Picture.

Starting tonight at the
Ceil r Theat.eFiSTaCk NiCliOl:son in ODe Fl... Over the
Cuckoo'. N ..t, rated R. This
famous depiction of • social
miafit ' loose in a mental
institution will , play through
Saturday. Starting Sunday
will be The Friaco Kid, starring Gene Wilder and Harri·
80n (Han Solol Ford.
A douhle feature of Bill
Murray comedies will be fea·
tured at the RivCnlide Drive- .
In. Starting tomorrow will be
C.dclyahack, rated R, With Bill
Murray and Chevy
along with Where the IUllhI_1tr..l
ROam, rated R; the story
bizarre journalist Hunter S.
Thomp80n.

-----'

-
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Low-key:
.

-~-

-- • -'

fohn Prine presents mixture ofmesstJge, nonsense

...

By TOM BESHEAR
E~ lbout'1aet.nlgbt's
John Prine concert .... low-key,
from the tiDy stage Nt 10 the
middle of -Diddle Arena to the
fact that PriDe drove up from
Nashville. T8IUI,. to perform by
himself.
Even the opening act ....as
10....·keY-The Flexables, a local bar
band .....armed up the eudience of
about 1.800, playing In assort·
ment of old roek standards.
After a short Iotermlssion, the
lights went down and Prine, a
34·yeer-<>ld Maywood, Ill, native
whose parents came from
Western Kentucky, ....alked on
stage 'carrying an acoustic 'guitar
and grioning boyishly.
That grin lasted throughout
the concert, even when problems_
cropped up. During hie fifllt song
of the set, "Spanish Pipecirearn,"
he broke a -guitar string, but he
kept playing and grinning.
Prine's repertoire consisted of
humorous songs that sometimes
IlUI5ked serious messages, and
sometimes didn't. They were an
en~m~tureofmes~

and nonsense.
For instance, 10 his second
song, which was about a female
drug addict, Prine sang, "God
save ber please. She's nailed her
knees to the drugstore parking
lot:' _
Nut W8l I purely nonaeosical
IIOng, "Fish and Whistle," .bout
which Prine Slid 10 hie lotto-

duction, "This IIOng here, it's
lbout lIOmething to do when
there aiD't nothing e\ae to do:'
Prine knew ho..... to ~ such
nOnoetlll8 with ballads -of more
serious Iotent. His next song was
"An Angel from Montgomery,"-a
wistful song about lust 10 the
country.
. That ...... followed by mole
nonoenoe, "I Just Wanna Be
With You," in which Prine sang.
"Up to the circus, down to the
zoo.The monkeys look at me like
I'ni lookin' at you:'
Some of· the folk singer's mO!lt
popular material dealt with drugs.
He .Iternated the humorous
"Illegal Smile," '.in which the
singer tries "to esCape reality,"
with the serious "Sam Stone,"
one of his mO!lt poign.nt songs.
"Sam Stone" deals with •
veteran who becomes. morPhine .
addict to ease the pain of his
wounds, and who eventually dies
of an overdose after "the grass
grew round his brain:'
When that song ended, a
member of the .udience rushed
onto the stage and shook Prine's
hand. -Stege hand. ch.sed the
man .....ay.Prine grinned through·
out the incident IIlId said, "That's
the way the ....orld goes round:'
Th.t happened to be the name of
the nut IIOng.
A few minutes later, Prine
. introduced hie moat famous song.

"I've got a lot of re1ativee here
tonlgbt," he said. "It'. for them,
but it's for you all, too:' He began
aingiJIg "Paradlee," an ecological
ballad about a town in
MuhIeoburg ' County that baa
~ niIDed by coal 1JIlniq.

"lkJinger

The ehlId narrator of the IIODC

aaI<a hie father to take him back
to Paradise, but hie father teI1a
him, "Well, I'm sorry my lIOn,
but you',.. too late 10 aeIdo'. Mr.
Peabody's coal traio haa hauled it
away:·

PriDe received • standing
ovation from xnany 10 the
.udlence after· that IIOng. Prine
bad given the Weetem Kentucky
audience what they bad ~
waiting for. He amIIed through·

out..

John Prine performs before about ·l.800 people in Diddle Arena.

TRY US IN~DE OR OUT!
NEW THICK SIOLl ... N CRUST

12" ONLY

One 1... ~ I.nt

5.70
6. 10
6.35
6.95

S... NDWICHES
ComlllMtlon (2)
Explo~' (4)
Works

STROM-OU, pizzI ..uco co ..,ln. I Ilyer of sUsoned .round chuck, wIth mOUI",1I1
ch_ Ind onion .... 11 bIked on 1 '10" bun.
1.90 Box 2.40
HE'RO--A denclouJ meal In Itself. 'ncludl", ham, Solllml, cheese, Qus.qe, onion, and

our own plua sauu. Biked on

9"

H... M • • ••• , ., •• . •• - . ... •. . .•• •

B...CON . . ... _ .. •...... . . ... . . TURKEY .• .. •. • . _ ... - . . . . . .. .
S... L... MI . • . _ ..... . . .•• -. _ . . . . .
CHEESE . ..•. ••... - . . . . , . .. . . .
ONION .• .... _ .. .. ..' . _ ....•.. .
GREEN PEPPER .. • - . - .. .. : - . . ..
GREEN OLIVE • .. .. . - ... - .• .• .•
RIPE OLIVE• . .. .. ..•. - ..• .. : ..
PINE ... PPLE . • .• . . •.... , .• •.. .•
... NCHOVY • •. • . .... - ....• .' ... .
COMBIN ...TION (Iny 2) ... _ . • . • - . •
H... I.of1n6--H ... lF (any 2) . . •..•.- •.•
EXPLORER (.ny 4) . . .... _ . . .. . . WORKS (••• rythl ...) ..... . .. . . .. .

3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
1.20
3.20
3.20
2.40
2.70
2.70
2.70
-2:'70

2.70
3.20
3.55
3;50
3.80
4 .40

12 "
-4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65

US
4.65
1.95
4. 15
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.65
5.00
-4;9S
S.25
5.aS

14"
6.20
0
6p" 0
6.20
6 .20
6.20
6.20 6.20
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.S0
6.20
6.60
6.55
6.85
7.45

6.1

c.onsislina of cole sllw lind lulle bread, melt $.3iuce
with IM.)t bOllh -lnd' mu.shrooms

DO

H... M" CHEESE-D.llclou. b.ked hIm lOppedwlth mou .... 111 ch_.

1.10 Box 2.30

BIG O-B,... t of tu,k.y, htrd boned ea, bteon, monarella c1te_, lOpped off with
lettuce, tomato md salad dresslnt.
'

2.00

RO ... ST BEEF and CHEESE S... NDWICH
with creen pepper, on ion, mustaTd

7.70
6.9S
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.2S .
7.25
7.70
a.05
8.00
8.25
8.85

IT ... LI ... N ME ...TB ... LL S ... NDWICH
with cheese, sPlihenl Siuc;t ~d onion

3.8S

CHICKEN BREAST STRIP DINNER
with french ,fr its, larlle bread lind cole slaw

3.00

_.'

IncijJdH french frJestlnl ic brud and cole SIIW, (4 ric,")
Chfc~en,

white' Jnd

dlf~

CHICKEN BOX
• chicken only (a PI.c... )

mut .

2.8S

Box:u~

2.20 Box 2.75
2.00 Box 2.50

CHICKEN S... NDWICH
nn.t b,.... on tout.d fr.nch b,.td

1.60 Box 2.10

with .. Itd _d'....... Ind 1·1I~~ricrwrch witheli....

1.75

80x 2.2S

... LL OF OUR S... NDWICH BOXES INCLUDE
POT ... TO CHIPS,SL"'W ,AND PICKLES.
CHEF S... L... D

2.75
3_25
3.50
3.75

SHRIMP DINNER -21 Pes.Includes french fries. Ilirlic bread lind cole slaw

CHICKEN DINNER

1.90 Box 2.40

,teen

16"
7.70
. 7.70
7.70
7.70
7.70
7.70

SP ... GHETTI DINNER
melt sauce Ind .mushroom sauce:
with mut b,3llls

10" bun.

SUPER SUB-for 1,lant taste treat of turkey, him, salami, JlUs.qe, onk)n,
PCP"'
per, mushroom, pepperoni, pizza SAuce and topped with tarev mouarelll chM'te on I.
10" bun.
2.10 Box 2.1S

OUR REGUL ... R CRUST
S"'US"'GE • ...• _ •..... .... , ....
BEEF •• . . . . _ . . .... . . •• .. . ... .
MUSHROOM ..• . .. • . .• . . ......•
PEPPERONI. . . ..... - •. . . ... •. ..

I:

Chef Sabd- SJluQ&e, cheese, buon, hJlm, ,reen pepper, radlshe-s, carrou, lettuce,
turkey, tomato, hud boiled eg. Choice of FrenCh, 1000 h'Jlnd, Blue CZheese and
1.. II.n Dres.lnl" . • . . ....... .. _. _. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . .• 2.50

llam - lam Monday·Thursday
11am ' 2am Friday
and Saturday
1 pm - midnight Sunday

~,fjJJ~
.

1138 College St .
,

4.95

For fast, Oepelidable-O-e livery

_

Ser~' ice 'Anytime

Call 843-1158

/
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Tops hope to deal
Cardinals a loss
By TOMMY GEORGE

, .,

.1

It wasn't long ago that Louis ..
ville coach Denny Crum may
have been reWy to throw in his
Cards.
Off to a 2-7 start and losing
unforgivable games to such
teams 89 Tulsa, media and fans
quickly rapped Crum '_ team as
one that could not win without
super-sensation Darrell Griffith.
In other words, without Grif..
fith, peOple were saying that the
Cards were jokel'!l. Now with an 18-8 season
mark-including 12 in a rowand a IS-I Metro Conference
record, Louisville's Cardinals
ha~e proved they aren't jokers.
In fact, 80me of the recent Wins
have been laughel'!l.
Before its win over St. Louis
lost night, Louisville had beaten
its last three opponents by an

MeI1'5
baSketbai
average of 28 points.
Can Western'. IU Hilltoppel'!l
bring the high-Oying Cardinals to
ground level?
Western coach Clem Haskins
thinks SQ, a. his team pre"ares
for Saturday's 7 p,m. (CST)
matchup against Louisville in
Freedom Hall. The game is a
8elJout.
" It i. not an 'impos.ible' task,
though it will be difficult to win
the way Loui_ville has been
playing," Haskins said yester"
day. "They are one of the top
teams in the country and playing
them is a great way to climax the
See TOPS
Pege 14, Column I

Host Middle blocking
path to ove crown
By PHIL SKAGGS
Middle-Tennessee and Murray
will be Western's main competi:
tion in the Ohio Valley Conference indoor track championship
tomorrow and Saturday at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Coach Curtiss Long said there
is only so much his team can do
toward winning the title.
"The key to the meet does not
rely on our team," Long said . "It
lies with the other teams' dispel'!ling the points in the events in
which we're 1I0t .trong.
" The team that wins the meet
will win by taking the events
they're strong in and having the
Qther teams split up the points in
, the other ones."
Long said the host team is the
strongest one. "We can't control
our destiny against Middle Tennessee, They'.re _trong ·In area.
we're notP-Middle i_ particularly

lllen'S
track
.~rong · in the sprinting and
jumping events.
Middle ea.i1y defeated Western, which finished second last
year, in a meet earlier this year.
However, Long said some of the
events that will be contested this
weekend were not in that meet.
Defending conference champion .Murray is the meet's only
other top· competitor.
But Long thinks his team has a
good chance to win . .. "We're
looking good, our spirits are high
and we don't appear to have
"nyone who isn't 100 percent
ready (physically)," he said. "We
could be first or we could be
third, But I don't anticipate
being lower-than tha ,"

Ptlato by Todd

8UCNn~n

Sophomore Percy White attempts to block a shot. Western will face 20th-ranked
Louisville at 7 p.m_ Saturday-in- Freedom Hall:-----

No joke: Mosley appreciates fans' support, Haskins' fairness
By PHIL SKAGGS
Almo.t every college basket..
ball team has a seldom-used
player who becomes a favorite of
the fan..
•
Although the play ..r usually
hnslittle effect on the outcome of
the game, h~ draws as many
cheers when he·s called off the
bench as any of the regulars do
when · the starting lineups are
introduced ,
' Western's crowd favorite isof course-Alex M~sley ,

Phil
.Skaggs
Assistant Sports Editor
Mosley, a 6-foot· lO,inch junior
from Flint, Mich .. has played in
only 11) of Western's 24 games so
far , He has scored 10 points and
hauled down eight rebounds
while averaging 2.6 minutes per
appearance,

Still: the likeable, soft-spoken
giant brings a roar from the
Diddle Arena crowd when coach
Clem Haskins calls him off the
bench, And the cry from the
crowd is, "Shoot," whenever he
touches the ball.
That kind of encouragement
may be demenning to some
players, but Moslcy thinks of it
differently.
',' I feel that the crowds orc
supportive," he said , "When they
clap ond yell for me, I feel like
they're trying to pump me up.so I

will produce. I don't feel anything negstive from them ."
If Mosley seems a bit awkward
on the court, it is probably
because he didn 't stnrt playing
baskethall . until his sophomore
year at Beecher High School in
Flirit, where his teams compiled
80 86'0 record and won a slate
championship. " I wasn't really
interested in it (that y~.r) . IL was
just something to do,"
By his senior year, the gume
had become more appealing to
him . "I realized I cou~d playa

little bit and my ramily and coach
(Mike Bedore, who played for the
Dallas Cowboys in the National
Football League) told me I might
get a sch.o larship if I stuck with

't."

.

Western discovered Mosley by
acddent during his senior yenr
when then-assistant coach and
former Hilltopper AII·America n
Bobby Rascoe went to a Beecher
game to scout one of 'Mosle(s
See MOSLEY
Page 15, <;:OlutllD I
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Tops,·Cards to tangle
regular season."
AfW ita early -aon embar·
rassmenta, Louisville has scored
impressive wiruI over Missouri
171-49), Providence (71·55) and
Marquette (79-60).
. Six·foot-six, 206-pound junior
forw&rd Derek Smith leads Louis·
viUe in scoring with 15.9 pointa
per game. Smith ' averages 7.~
rebounds, a shade behind 6-7,
22o-pound sophomore center
Rodney McCray, who averages
7.7 reboimds . per game.
Guard Jerry Eaves, a 6-4,
lBO-pound junior, averages 14
points per game, and flashy
reserve Rogel' Burkman averages
4.3 ~inta .
Those are the Cardinals Has·
kins fears most.
"Eaves is playing super bas·
ketball right now, and McCray's
inside game is awesome; he does
a super job on both boards,"
Haskins said. "Derek Smith is
one of the finest forwards in the
nation, and McCfay will ca~ us
problems. Burkman is a 'wild·
man' wbo. may be more trouble
than any of their other people! '
Western guard Bobby Jones,
who miued the Toppers' last
game against Northern Iowa
. because he was late to a team
meeting, said the layoff won't
hurt him against Louisville.
"I've done a lot of running, and
I feel physically and mentally
ready," Jones, wbo is averaging
4.7 points per game, said. "I saw

Louisville play last year and had
a lot of reepect for them. I'm not
going to add any more pressure
on the game than there already
is. I hope we can use it as
preparation for the OVC tourna·
ment."
Guard Mike Reese, averaging
11.7 points, said he'll continue his
regular style of play against the
Cardinals-looking inside fint
and shooting when he's open.
"The game was over last year
before it started, " Reese said,
referring to-the Tops ' 96-74 loss
in Louisville's Holiday Classic.
"This year we hope to prove we
can play n lot better. If we can
win, we will show that the OVC
can play with people outside our
conference. "
Haskins hopes his team can
control the tempo of the game,
play -8m.rt by nOL commit~g,
many turnovers, control the
boards and not get too tight.
"We hope to get their guys in
foul trouble by going . inside to
ICraig) McCormick '04 .7 pointa
per game), IPercy) White ·18.4)
and (Tony) Wilson 0~ . 7)," Has·
.... .!&ins-said.·
..
" We can't play- them WI
pressure from bee to base like
we did Murray State, 80 we'll
probably pick up pressure ai. balf
court and go to our 1·3·1 and 2·3
zones," Hu1cins said.·
"Our atrength is our defense,"
Has1cins added . "We're oply
givIng up .65 points a game, and if
we play good defense like we
have, we have a chance."

. in Ne.w Orleans;
stay in Bowlin·g Green
for Mardi Gras
Tuesday, March 3rd
Banner Contests With Prizes
Masquerade Ball With Prizes
. Casino Night (Sponsored by IFC)
Jazz Music
Mimes & Jugglers
Airbrush & Silkscreen Artists
p y ~ottery Artis.ts,
Campus Theatre Groups
Phi Beta Sigma Steppin' Show
A & W Rbot Beer Chugging Contest
Mardi Gras - Style Food

1

,

I

\

.
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.... '1"

It

, I

8:00p.m. -11 :OOp.m.
Downing University Center

'i

Sponsored by VCB .
\

ASG Elec 'i ons
Fi.l ing begins Monday, February 16
Primary Election - Tuesday, March 31

. Fili~g ends Wednesday, March 4
General Election - Tuesday, April 7

"

( s. Class Officers

1. President
2. Administrative Vice-President
3. Activities Vice-President
4 , Treasurer '
5. Secretary

';
~.

<

. ;.

"
:f, "

Section VI. Offices Open

A. Executive Offices

r

1, Senior President
2, Senior Vice-President
3, junior President
4. Junior Vice!President
5. Sophomore President
6, Sophomore Vice·President

C. Representatives at ~arge
1, On Campus - 8 positions
2. Off Campus - 8 p6'Sitions
3 , At largeeither on or off campus 8 positions

D,Colieges
1. Applie'd Arts and t1eolth - ~ .
2. Business and Public Affairs - 2
3, College of Education - 2
4. Graduate - 2
5.0gden-2
6. Potter - 2
7. Bowling Green Community College - 2

Candidates can file in th~ ASG office in 0 U.C 327

.~

,"

"

,
")/
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Mosley appreciatesfan_s ' encourageme'rii "
-Co ntinued from Page 13teammates.

"I did pretty good that go me
and he got interested in me. He
'gave' the information on me to
coach Haskins and he enme to sec
me a lew t imes:'
Mosley was olso recruited by
Big 10 powers Michigan and
Michigan State and several s mal·
ler schools . But instead of
sig ning with one of them , he
decided to atte nd a junior college
his first year out of high school.
"My grades were sufficient to
go to some bigger schools," he
said, " but I felt my game needed
some improvemen.t ."
He played his freshman year at
Alpena (Mich.) Community Cel·
lege, where he was considered one
of the top junior college centers in

"I
~

'i

Roster
Riflery

.' ,

Coach Gene Chaffins' shooters
will compete Friday in the
Mid·West Camp Perry matehes
,t Booneville, Mo.
. Chaffin. said since some of the
top teams in the country won't be
competing, he expects Western
to win .
Western has not received an
invitation for the National Col·
legiate Athletic Association
matches March 13 and 14 at the
U,S. Military Academy. But
Chaffins said he is still confident
his team will be one of the 12
invited .

Game coverage
Saturday's Western·Louisville
game will be televieed by WBKO
TV·13 at 7 p .m.
The game 'will be carried by,
ra d io stations WKCT an d
WBGN.
All tickets for the game have
been sold ,
Lon Slaughter, food services
director, said television seta will
be placed in the university center
grill for studenta to wateh the

game.

ove tickets ales

Tickets for the Ohio Valley
Conference basketball tourna·
ment March 6-7 at Didd le Arena
ore on sale at the arena ticket
office.
The tournament, which will
determine lhe conference's representative in the National Col·
legiate Athletic Association
tournament, will begin at 7 p.m .
with Murray taking on Middle
Tennessee, Western, the OVC
regular .sea,s on champion, will
face Austin Peay at 9 p,!".
Tbe consolation game is scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday, With
the ch4mpionship game begin·
. ning at 9 p,m ~..
The championship game will be
televised by Entertainment
Sports' Prognunming Network.
Tickets will bfi sold only in
sets (one ticket for each nighU,
Chair seat prices are 116, lower
bleachers, 1 12 and upper bleach·
ers, lB.
. .

lhe notion. He signed with
Western after the season, choos·
ing it because of the honesty he
sow in Rascoe ond Haskins.
" Other schools promised me
lhlngs , but couch Haskins and
Rascoe were more down to earth.
They just told me t hal whot I 'd
1 I 'd h e to eo
" h
'd
ge ,
av .
rnA'
e Sal .
After sitting out the 1978·79
season, as 011 p laye rs who
trans fer (rom 0 junior college
after only one yea r must do,
Mosley played in only seven
games hi s frrst yea r as a
Hilltopper under Ge ne Keady .
" Under Keady I didn 't feel like
I got a chance," he said. "But
coach Haskins has given me more
of an opporturtity to show what I
can do. Sometimes I still get

.

fru strated because I'm nol play·
ing much, bUl I know he's been
lhrough a lot and know. what it
ta kes (lo play'. He does n't show
favo rili sm and gives every body a
foir ShOl."
Mosley said he feels more
confident play ing Haskins' run·
ning style of game than he did
under Keady 's patterned offen se.
''I'm not knocking his (Keady's)
program . l just feel like the
program I'm in now helps my
game.
" When I was in high school
and junior college, this is the way
we played . When , came here,
Keady hod a patterned offen se
and I didn 't adjust well. "
Mosley said he hopes to earn
more playing time' next year SO
that he can improve enough to
obtain his primary goal in

basketball - to ploy ' professionol
ball overseas.
" I really plan on bu sting my
butt this summer," he said . " "\I
probably stay around here and
play when I'm not working."
Mosley said he does n't think
his goal is unreasonable. "You
con 't set goals you ca.n't reach , so
I try to be as realistic 89 , can be.
To go over there you have to have
something to show them'. I just
wont to produce when I 'm on the
noor so I can ha ve t he oppor·
tunity to contact them."
Should he not make it over·
seas , Mosley plans to seek a
career in health administration .
''I'd like to be an administrator
ot a nursing home or a hos pital. I
feel like , can be of help to the
elderly and the d isabled."
Mooley is Western's only mar·

The Brothers and Little Sisters

ried player . . He and his WIfe,
Shirlene, a d istribu live (-ducat ion
major at Western , wcre married
in November 1979.
" She's my best .friend-with.
out a d oubt," he said . " We
communica te well . If we have
probl~m s, we can solve them.
" !?hc has her ambitions and'
have mine. But we don'l lry to
knock eDch olher's down . She's
,peen very supportive," he added .
Mosley has heen impressed
with the people of Western and
Bowling Green'. " I really like lhe
school and lhe community," he
said . " People are really friendly
here. Where I 'm from , people
don 't speak as much . I adapted
very quickly to it."
But probably no mOre quickly
than people have adapted to him .

Ken Dechman
Don Garlett '

of Sigma Chi Fraternity

Bob Hatfield

are proud to announce their

Mark Lange
Paul Ripplinger

Spring 1981 Pledge Class:

Robin Schimmel

(Ountry
ens
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FAMILY RESTAURANT

OPEN 24 HOURS

Personal Checks Accepted

Coffee10~

T~ Our French Fried Breaded Mushrooms or
Cauliflower 65~

,1.00 OFF
- Any-M'e na item-~f $3. 25 , .
or more.
Coupon expires J~3·81

one coupon per person

·'I.OOO'F F
Any Menu item of 83.25
or more.
coupon expires. 3·3·Bi

GrAoa,n\A/nflln

one coupon per person

L-__-=~~~--~~~--~

,Boy one

dinner at
- regiilar- price,
•
receIve
second
dinJierof
e ..o~l 'o r less
valoefor
coupon expi rl)s 3·3·81

one coupon per person

reen , Kentucky 42101 • (502) 781 -9477
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We's tern to face Eastern
..
"

Western's injury·ridden gym·
n.sUcs team will face Eastern at
6:30 p .m . tomorrow il) 'Diddle
Arena in lbe !.earn's last meet of
the sea.on. .
Eastern finished 31' points
ahead of 'Western in 8 three·way
meet Dee. 5 at Ball Stat.e.
The Hilltoppers will be witho1.:t
May Raible, who injured her foot
last Mo~day.
Coach Charmaine Fa,rrington
said lbat two other ipjured team ,
members, J oni Robinson and

CYl11nastics,

.going to be an extremely hard
team to beat."
Ms. Farrington said West.ern
will !,ot compet.e in ita final two
scheduled meets .
Because of injuries, West.ern
will not eompe~ as a team at the
Association of I'nt.ereollegiat.e
A.tnleties for Women ' Division II
region'als March 12·13. The t.elun
already ,had reeeiv.ed permission
to sk ip the Kentucky Women's
Int.ercollegiat.e Conference -cham·
1 J.
pionship" which are

fD
_

.

,

Parents Anonymous
.
of Kentucky .Inc. Benefit Concert

The FlexablllS
Ronnie Romano and Beall Haddock
Norman Earl
Tickets $5
•
Ava ilable at Headquarters
Empor ium

Garrett Ballroom
Feb, 27 8·11 p.m.

Both locations of Golden Farley
WKU ticket <lffice
and at the door

Golden 'Hea'rts,
Yau' are app'r eciated"
Love,
Brothers of
Si'g m,a Phi Epsilon
COM 'NAND· HECKOVT
. ATMOSPHEKEA'TBKA'S SA
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Check-outthe
all new game
ro.om.
Choose from
Qver 12 different
games.

MONDAY
, __',

Hour prices on beverages!'1

TUESDAY- JAR NIGHT- Prices
beUer than Happy Hour. prices.
WEDNESDA Y
Double the fun for the

.

f, "

"
"

Take advantage
. of the different
speCials o.ffered
every- nigbt.

.

'price of one.
THURSDAV'LPl"IES NIGHT- ladies'qet in
free, and can take advantage of fantastic
_ ._''''
prices.

,,,1., 7., ,.m.

J

.Come in anCI 188 why the Brass A is one
of Kentucky's most famous night spo~
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611 E. ~ St. Bowling ONlln
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